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INTRODUCTION 
Vertical distributions of n配 turnalnet radiation were measured in November 
4-6， 1966; the記 measurementswere made出 apart of佃 extendedobservation 
of the n∞tumal inversion in the period of March 1966 to March 1967 at乱但zu-
shima， Okayama Pref配ture.A C.S.I.R.O. -type net radiometer was used. The 
radiometer was carried aloft with u記 ofa m∞red ba11∞n to a maximum level of 
300 m. The results， supplemented by the observations during August and白 tober
1967， are pre艶nted.The pur戸seof the measurements was to leam the charac-
teristics of the net radiation profile in the町四百四ceof n田tumalinversion and to 
understand the role of the radiational process in the formation of the surface in. 
verslOn. 
It is aαepted that the tem戸ratu民 changein the atmospheric boundary layer 
is govemed by the vertical divergence of turbulent heat transfer and that of net 
radiation， provided advection is negligible. The radiative divergence伺nbe伺1・
culated by詑veralsemi.empirical methods based on the radiative transfer equation. 
Robin田n(1950)， Mo11er (1955) and Azuma (1957) applied the methods to出e
air layer near the ground and found that the calculated radiative temperature 
change is far greater than the actual change. Dir配 tmeasurements have been 
made pc国 ibleby the development of a net radiometer of high sensitivity by Funk 
(1960). His measurements confirmed the results of Robinson and others， but were 
l加itedto田veralmeters above the ground. For higher levels in the boundary 
layer， only accessible data are th由 eof six ascents in the Arctic Alaska r配ently
published by Lieske and Str<斌hein(1967). They found that the magnitud白 d
radiative divergence deduced from ba11∞n data for the levels up to 250 m were 
usually sma11 compared with th曲 efrom tower data for the layer 2-5 m. Our 
data are similar to their ba11∞n data in the height range∞vered. The surfaぽ
c∞dition of our 1配 ationis not sufficiently homogeneous for this kind of observa. 
tion; neverthless， our results indicate some consistent featur白 andmayc∞tribute 
to the understanding of the prl田 essof hea t exch叩 gein the boundary layer. 
OBSERV ATIONS 
General Observations were made in the fo11owing three periods: November 
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4-51966， August 16-18 1967 and October 14-151967. 
The site was 1侃 atedon an un似 upiedar回 ofa rl配 laimedfo陀shore(34031'N 
133041 'E)， 1000 m wide in east-w白tdirection and 500 m wide in north-south 
direction (see Fig. 1). The ground of回 ndysoil was sparsely covered with gra拡
Ascents of the bal1∞n were made n回 rthe偲 nterof the site. 
The Jnl.nd Sea of Setu 
しIlOO _・ ¥)l 
Fig. 1. 剖lematicω炉事芭phicalmap around the site， which is marked by ・-
H戸ddyfield ~ 出町mal power plant 
1 waste land i. stack 
萩 factory
Net Radiometer Measurements of net radiation were made with C.S.I.R.O.-
type net radiometers manufactured by EIKO Co. Ltd.. The radiometers were 
standardized by field comparison with a net radiometer of the回metype of known 
calibration constants (MIDDLETON No. 467). The r田ultsshowed that the radio-
meteぉ employedhad the舘 nsitivityof about 25 m V / cal cm -'1 min-1 in the infrared 
region. The output of the radiometer was rl配ordedby a self-balancing potentio-
meter with a 5 m V sp組・ Thenominal pr町 isionwith this sen回r-recordersystem 
was 1/2 m伺 1cm-t min-1• 
Thetem戸raturecoefficient of the田nsitivityof the original net radiometer is 
stated to be O.O1;oC (Funk 1961); our data were corrected for出istemperature 
coefficient. The time constant of the instrument is about one minute (Funk 1960). 
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Moored Bal/oon Technique Two vinyl balloons of kyt∞n type， filed with 
40mB and 15mB of hydrogen respectively， were used to四 rrythe radiometer. 
The radiometer was mounted to the m∞ring cable 20 m below the ball∞n， 
and its output was led to the r，配ordingpotentiometer at the ground through leads 
temporarily fixed at 50 m intervals to the m∞ring cable. To gimbalize the radio-
meter a universal joint was u田din the last observation (Fig. 2). In the earlier two 
observations in which no universal joint was employed， the radiometer was 
mounted as follows (Fig. 3): a plastic pipe (15 cm in length and 4 cm in diameter) 
jointed at right angle to the stem of the radiometer was fastened to the cable by 
metal bands; the position of the pipe was adjusted so as to level the instrument. 
This simple mounting ensures an approximate levelling of the radiometer， provided 
the cable is s仕etchedalong the vertical. The p田sibleerror involved is considered 
later. 
Fig. 2. Radiometer mounting in the observation in October 1967. 
Fig. 3. Net radiometer and thermistor thermometer in ventilation tube. 
A winch was used to r田 1the cable. Operation of the winch was stop戸dat 
each 50 m in cable length， and the measurement was taken at each level for at 
least one minute. Altitude of the ball∞ID was determined from (i) the cable length 
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加 d(ii) the clinometer 01問 rvationsof the elevation angle of the ball∞n and the 
inclination angle of the cable at the ground. The aαuracy of the height determina-
tion is田timatedto be within 10 per cent (Takasu et al. To be publishedふ
Measurements were re戸atedin both ways of ascent and descent of the bal-
loon. The duration of one run was 20 to 60 minutes， depending on the high田t
altitude reached by the ball∞n. 
The vertical profile of air tempera加rew出 measuredin a similar procedure 
to that for net radiation. The temperature measurement w出 madewith a ven-
tilated thermistor thermometer fix吋 tothe cable beneath the radiometer (Fig. 3). 
For further details of the balloon technique， refer to a paper to be published 
(Takasu et alふ
Errors in the Measurements The radiometer was fixed rigidly to也e
flexible cable in the first two observations as mentioned above. Itw出 unavoidable
血atthe radiometer dipped as the cable inclined from the vertical. The effect of 
the inclination of the radiometer on its ou旬utw部 examinedat the height of 1. 5 
m above the ground for various inclinations given to the sensing element. From 
the results shown in Fig. 4 the eロordue to the inclination is田timatedto be witl也1
2戸rcent for the inclination angles 1部 than20 d句r田 s. M団tof our lm回 sure-
ments were taken under light wind ∞nditions， and the ball∞n was found to 
ascend alm部 tdirectly overhead; even with moderate winds the cable was never 
found to deviate appr配 iablyfrom the vertical near the position of the radiometer. 






。 10 20 30 40 50 
lnclination (degre) 
Fig. 4. Variation of output of the net radiometer wi出 inclination of i也記nsing
element. Feb. 13， 1968 (0 1800ー 1830;・1831-1855).Net radiation: 120-
124 mcalαn・2min・1.
The captive ball∞n screens the sky n白 r出.ezenith from the view of the 
radiometer. The sky around the民nithis at lower eH配 tivetemperatures出an出e
ball∞n. The situation causes an over，白timationof the downward flux. The effect 
is estimated on the following assumptions appropriate for our回 se:(i)出eball∞n 
of 2 m in diameter is 1田ateddi肥ctlyover the radiometer at the distance of 20 m ; 
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(i)出eternpera知reof the ball∞n isOOC and the effective radiative tern戸ratu児
of the sky isー20oC.The calculation gives a value of about 2 rncal crn→rnin-1 
for the overestirnation. 
The two factors above rnentioned-the dip of the radiorneter and the shading 
by出eba11∞n-lead to underestirnation of the net radiation. However.出ey∞叫d
not have any significant effect on the observed profile of net radiation，民cau田 it
is unlikely出at出eeロorsdue to thern were subject to any systernatic variation 
with height. 
lt seerns that the inhornogeneities of the surface around our site are rnore 
critical for the interpretation of the profile frorn出eba11∞n data. The surface 
condition to出ew田tof the site is sirnilar to出ataround the site at least to a 
distance of about 2 krn; in the rernaining sectors there exist towns. factori目印d
water surfaces. though rnost of thern are 500 rn or rnore away from the point of 
ascent (蹴 Fig.1). The radiative ternperat町田 ofthese ou飴ideare錨 rnaybe 
assurned to be sornewhat higher than出atof the回ndyground in the neighborhα姐
of the site. The situation rnust effect an apparent increa民 ofthe terr田凶alradia. 
tion with increasing height.民causethe radiorneter配ansa wider area as it 
a記ends.The quantitative estirnate of the effect is dificult. However， itcan be 
shown that the instrurnent at the height of 200 rn receiv<田 90per cent of its upward 
flux frorn the surface ar回 of600 rn in radius and wi出 thecenter right under the 
ba11∞n. lt is therfore probably回feto assurne出atthe profile below the height of 
200 rn was approxirnately rep詑sentativeof the surface condition near出esite. 
lt is to be noted出atour rneasurernents. e~偲pt one evening rneasurernent， 
were taken in the戸n吋sof no出 erlywinds and hence were not sub.炉tto出e
direct influen四 ofthe effluents of the stacks of high discharge (see Fig. 1). How. 
ever， itrnust be adrnitted也at出.eIX国 iblepresence of haze partid白， though 
unrec叩 izableto the eye，∞uld have had回meeffect in the present 01溜ervations.
RESUL TS AND DI~詑U部IONS
An exarnple of the record of net radiation is reproduced in Fig. 5. The re-
corded tra岱 showsa regular variation with height notwithstanding the disturbing 
eff倒 :srnentioned above. 
The observational data of 17 runs in total are given in Ap戸ndixA. Tht斑
data on出enet radiation are plotted against height. 百lr民 exarnplesa問 givenin 
Fig.6 wi血出eternperature profiles rneasured at出e回 rnetirne. lt is found血at
the plotted valu回 ofnet radiation are回mewhat配attered;however. a srn∞血
curve can be fitted rea回nablyto出.eplotted戸intsas shown in the figure. Frorn 
出iscurve， which rnay be regarded田 am伺 nprofile for the duration of one 
rneasurernent， the net radiation valu白 forsI脱出.edheights (2. 50， 1∞rn and回
on) are read and given in Appendix B. The net radiati∞irl run 9 was t<∞vari-
able to be analy田dby出erne也odrnentioned above. The data of this run is 
S戸詑ialyd包αlSSedin the last s配 tion.The valu田 ofair ternperature at血.eSPE犯ified
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• m，飽surementin d白制dingstage 
heights， obtained in a similar manner， are given in Appendix C. 
Profile of the Net Radiation in the Occurrence of Inversion Selecting 
出em回surementsunder “clear" orもigh民attered"sky. including one m回sure-
ment under “high broken" (run 2)， the differences of net radiation betw偲nsuc-
cesive s戸cifiedlevels are taken from Appendix B and shown in Fig. 7. They a民
averaged for each 01蹴 rvationand summ吋 upwardfrom the lowest 2 m level to 
give the average profiles of net radiation as shown in Fig. 8. The average prof日目
of air tempera加reconstructed in a similar manner are also shown in Fig. 8. 
We配efrom Fig. 7 and Fig. 8血efollo羽ngcharacteristics of the vertical 
profiles of net radiation， though the individual profiles rather deviate from the 
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Fig. 7. Difference of net radiation BR (mcalαn・2min・1)between s戸cifiedheights. 
Selected runs are as folIows: 
(2)， (3)， (4) from November '66 observation marked by・;(6)， (7)， (8)， 
(1伽)， (1Oc) from August '67 observati叩 markedby 0; (11)， (13)， (14)， 
(15)， (16) from October '67 01田 rvationmarked by ().臼uyrun (2) is 

















































Fig. 8. Average profiles of net radiation and air回nperatureat night of fair w伺 ther.
BR (mcal cm-2 min-1) is dif，釘enωofnet radiation ov，ぽ theindicated height interval 
averaged for伺，chof出reeobservations ldotted line). 玄BR(mcalαn・2min-I) is阻 le
for average profile ob包inedby adding the diH紅白慣.
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average profile. 
(1) During the nighttime of fair weather the surfa偲 inversionof tempera旬開
was白tablishOOand the net radiation R (taken停泊itivefor upward flux) generally 
increased with height in the air layer up to 250 m， indicating a radiative c∞ling 
prevalent in the layer. It is to be r，回larkOOthat in出eNovember '66 observation， 
when the inversion extendOO through a thick layer， a decrease of net radiation was 
01間 rvOOabove the height of 250 m. 
(2)百lerate of increa田 withheight， i.e.， the vertical divergen凹 ofnet 
θR adiation v:¥. ，品owOOa characteristic variation with height. In general， the 。z
raaiative divergen偲 increasedupward in the low田tlayers to a maximum n伺 r
the level of 100 m， then decrea田dgradually upward. It was m価 tvariable in血e
2-50 m layer. 
(3) In the August and仇tober01間 rvations，with the temperature profiles 
being rather simple， the maximum of radiative c∞lingα:currOO dir町tlyabove 
the top of the surfa偲 inver百ion. This implies that the radiational process tended 
to make monotonic the tem戸ratu詑 profilein由esurfa偲 layer. The回meeffect 
was 阪湾nizedin the lower pa巾 ofthe ascents of the November '67 observation. 
The above relation between the profile of net radiation and that of air tem戸rature
has been notOO by Lieske釦 dStr，倒:hein(1967). 
Comtarison 01 the Radiative Cooling Rate with the Actual Rate 01 
1 f}R Cooling The radiative c∞ling rate isdefinOO as一一一一一.(The symbols used cpp fJz 
a問 st阻 dard.)The difference of R between two levels 50m apart (48 m in出e
lowest layer) is used in the calculation and the result is assumOO as rep民sentative
d出em伺 nc∞，lingrate of the layer. 
The average of the radiative c∞ling rates for the layer from 2 m to 200 m is 
compared with the actual rate of c∞<ling in Table 1. The table shows出at出e
radiative c∞ling rate was definitely smaller than the ac加alrate of c∞，ling. The 
differen白 wassomewhat reduced in the 50-100 m layer (Table 2). 
Funk (1960) observed radiative c∞，ling rat白 muchhigher也知 theactual 
ones. The high白tvalue he obtained exceeded lOoC/hr. In contrast， the radiative 
c∞ling rat，白inour observations were invariably small comparOO with the actual 
on白， wi也 am回 nvalue of about 0.20C/hr and the highest value of 0.50C/hr 
(蹴Fig.7). The d証ferenぽ betweenFunk's results and ours伺 nbe attributOO， in 
part， to the difference in range and interval of the height: our values refer to the 
interval of 50 m and the height range from 2 m up to 300 m， while Funk's data 
refer to the air layer near the ground. It should be further pointOO out出atF山1k's
01蹴 rvationswere limitOO to the earlier hours at night， while our 01問 rvations
也scus総dabove were taken later at night. It is to be remarkOO that a radiative 
c∞ling rate much higher出an血部eabove mentioned ∞cuロ吋 inone of our 
m伺 surementsin the evening: November 5， 1966， 1548-1610 (run 5). In出IS
measurement， the outgoing radiation al民adyprevailed.印da radiative c∞ling 
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TABLE 1 
Comparison of radiative temperature change with actual one for 2一公)()m layer 
忌岨 工為te T皿阜(1) Aιt1組1【2) R且diative
~且
{〈2314} } } 
Nov. 4嚇 1910-2002 -0.4 一0.2
Nov. 4 2207-2257 -0.4 一0.1
Nov. 5 01∞-0広泊 -0.4 -0.25 
Nov. 5 0415-0517 -0.3 -0.1 
{〈16780) } } AAUuug  816'67 
2210-2240 一0.35 一0.2
7 /1 2333-α)Q8 -0.65 -0.15 
0203-0230 -0.3 -0.15 
18 0310-0454 -0.4Cめ -0.1 
回〈iE1675)} } } 
Oct. 15 '67 0301-0330 -0.45 -0.2 
Oct. 15 2002-2223 -0.6 -0.1 
仁)ct.16 0105-0130 -0.3 -0.15 
Oct. 16 0441-0505 -0.2 一0.1
(1) Time of m伺 surementof net radiation. 
(2) Cbange over 6 hours interval for November 01既刊ationand about one hour in鎗rvalfor 
August血 dOcω，berobservations. 
(3) Mean from run (10a)， (10b) and (IOc). 
TABLE 2 
Com開 risonof radiative temperature change of specified air layer 
with actual one in oC/hr 
iHne健igwhatl NAVov位e置mgbeerfor '6 0Atv国ue郎rWzISgBte6'06fn 7 c町 EAKvωghagew for
(m) observation 01聴何百tion
Actual Rad凶tive Act1泊1 R晶diative Actual Radiative 
2-50 -0.5 -0.1 -0.4 -0.1 -0.45 -0.1 
日-1;∞ -0.4 -0.3 -0.4 -0.2 -0.35 一0.2
1∞-150 -0.35 -0.2 -0.4 -0.15 -0.4 -0.15 
150-200 -0.2 一0.1 -0.45 -0.1 -0.4 一0.1
2∞-250 -0.15 -0.05 
250-3∞ 一0.2 +0.1 
rate of about 20C/hr was observed for the air layer 2-50 m. 
ω/culation 01 the Radiative Divergence by the Deacon Chart Moisture 
data neぽ闘ryfor the calculation were obtained wi出 a血.ermis旬rpsychrometer in 
出e伐 tober'67 observation. The results are given in Appendix D. The Deacon 
chart for water vapor pressure 10 mb has been adopted for the calculation (Dea∞n 
1950). The tem戸 ra加reand moisture profiles above the height of 200 m have 
been邸側nedby reference to出eradio叩ndedata at Yonago Weather Station串.
The tempera旬reindicated by a therm∞ouple (同開∞pper-con鈴antanwire of 0.2 
mm in diameter) pla偲 don血eground was u鈴das a “surface" tempera加問.
The ∞mpari田nof the calculated and observed flux divergences is made in 
事 Theair temperature at the height of 5 km was tJaken as -lOoC and the precitJable wa旬rfrom
surfaceω5 km as 1.2 cm. 
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TABLE 3 
Com開risonof observed and calculated difference of net radiation 


































Indi伺 tOtIme is time of ffiI白surementof net radiation. CalculatO value is a mean of two 
valu匂 fromtem戸ratureand humidity pro剖回about1/2 hour百befo児 andafter the indiαtOO time. 
Table 3. The calculated re回ltsshow general agr閃mentwith the observed ones 
for the 2-100m layer but出.eytend to give an underestimation for the 100-
200 m layer. Thus， the calculation appears to support出eobserved result that the 
radiative α沿，lingrate was lower than the actual rate of αぬ，ling.
The Ro/e of Radiative Transfer in the Nocturna/ Coo/ing Process 
Robin釦n(1950) and Funk (1960)∞ncluded that the surface inversion is pri-
marily of radiational origin for the r回田nthat the radiative c∞，ling rate w部
found to be much higher than the actual one. They inferred further that the 
turbulent heat transfer acts as a brake to the radiationalα><>ling pr∞es. 1n our 
observations the rad訟tiveαlOlingrate in inversion conditions w部 foundto be con-
sist叩 tlysmaller than the actual one. 1t follows出atother forms of h回 ttransfer 
should ∞ntribute e説 ntiallyto the αlOling pr民側卸asto maintain the inversion. 
The problem is∞nsidered in more detail for the回 seof run 11 (Table 4). 
θT The decrea田 inheat storage of the air layer of the thickness dz， -c"p u ... ~ dz Fθt 
(dz=50 m) calculated from the measured tempera加rechange is given in column 
θR The incr，回配ofnet radiation through the layer u:~ dz is given in 
θz 8T ~ 8R 
The difference -c.P U"，: ðz 一一:~3z given in column 4 represents the o 8t θz 
effect of the vertical eddy transfer and advection by the heat balance relation for 
the layer: 




θT ~ 8R θH -c"p u.:dz= u:~ ðz十 τ.~ dz+c"pva Pθtθz - ~ 8z .- '1' 
where H is the vertical eddy transfer of heat (停泊itivefor the upwaro flu玄).va 
θT -the horirontal wind Speedl and一司 thehorizontal tem戸raturegradient in出e
θs 
direction of v s'
We have no observed data on the vertical divergence of eddy transfer of heat 
θH コー ;however. it回 nbe estimated as follows. The value of H ma.y be assumed 
(jz 
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TABLE 4 
Components of heat balance for layer of thickness dz:::50 m 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Height -c，PaET FSZ可aRFEZ(2a)ーf(f3.)3角UEszcpPUEE角TSZ38θFSZ H' H' A 
m mcalcm・2min-J 。c mωl 四 1・2min-1 I cgs 
2 -10 
7 . 5 2 3 -1 1.9 1 
50 - 7 
19 7 12 3 9 0.3 7 
-8 




19 3 16 1 15 。 36 空位
白T__ ， ， ___，_._， '._ _， __，._ I aT¥ -ν百戸Z: d即時inheat con蜘 ta叫凶wi也 m臨 uredcooling {-す)川.elay'ぽ
aR τ;'dZ : difference of net radiati叩 R(positive for upward flux) between uPI町 andlower 
帽 boundaryof the layer 
aH. ミ子-Ilz : diH町田ceof ver泊α1eddy heat tr釘ISferbetween uPJ:陪rand low邑rbounゐryof也e
σ・ 1且戸r
aT 
J>prJH ;dz: change in h飽 t抑 ltentof the layer due ωadvection 
a8 可raz : in信回seof potential temperature through the layer 
H : vertical eddy transfer of heat estimat国 bythe method d配 ribedin the text 
H' : v'ぽticaleddy tr包ISferof heat obtained from h飽tbalance民lationwith negl出国
advection 
A : A凶 tauschα児ficientin gαn-1鵠C・1
as -10 mcal αn→min -1 at the level of 2 m. * 1t may be taken nearly vanished in 
the 150-200 m layer， sinぽ thegradient of potential tempera加re(∞lumn 7) is 
negligible in this layer and the value of Austausch coefficient must remain within 
reasonable limits of the order of 10g cm-1 配c-1• Morωver， H must be ne伊tive
(downward flux) through the layer 2-150 m， corr四pondingto the positive sign 
of the gradient of potential tem戸rature.Wi出 theabove information ∞the up戸r
and lower limits of the value of H and its sign between出elimits， the valu田 at
intermediate levels回 nbe rea田nablyapproximated (column 8). 
The differenぼ ofHbetw田 n出eup戸rand lower boundary of each layer are 
/θH. . 、 .θT'，
出usobtained ~万戸'z in column 5)， and the advective term cJ>pvH ~; dz is 
determined as出eresidual (column 6). This term as時ssedas the residual contains 
accumulated errors; however， itis apparent from the table values出atthe adv配・
tive effect is signifi，回ntex，ぽptin the lowest 2-50 m layer. 1t is to be noted出at
the advective loss of heat found here， i. e.， that of the order of 10 mcal cm→min-1 
for the layer thickness dz = 50 m， iscaused by the horizontal tempera組問gradient
of about 0.1 OCjkm for the wind s戸edof 1m/s. 
The Austausch coefficient for heat回 nbe determined from the estimated 
• Thls estimate is 1:副総don the two m伺surementsby the eddy∞πelation method in the October 
observation which gave the values of 5 and 9 mcalαn・2min・Iat the 1. 5 m level for the dura. 
tion of 3 minutes. 
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values of H and the measured gradient of potential temperatu児 8z・
are given in∞l山町110. These values are reasonable ones for light wind con-
ditions at night; this suggests the general validity of the foregoing analysis. 。T~ 8R If we neglect the advection and take the difference ー C.，p ~"': ðz一一~ðz." 8t _ - 8z 
eq国 1to the divergence of eddy heat flux， we ob旬infor the eddy transfer of heat 
the values given in col山田19 of Table 4. The pro偲dureis to add successively the 
di妊eren白 sgiven in column 4 to出eassumed value of eddy heat f1ux ( -10 mcal 
cm-I min-1) at the 2 m leve1. 1t turns out出atthe sense of the白山 reversesat the 
θ levelof 100 m and is in∞mpatible with the sign of ~; in the upper levels. 
dぜficultyc釦 notbe overcome， unless abnonnal1y high values are泊signedto the 
eddy heat flux at the 2 m leve1. Thus， itappears that the neglect of the advection 
is not justified at least for the layers above 100 m. 
The arguements presenぬdabove for a s戸当C迂ic回 seapplies more or les to m由t
of the prl白entmeasurements. Their impl迂i回t1∞isnot e部 Y10 comprehend; how-
ever， itmay be concluded that the n配 turnalα泊lingpr∞回sin the atm慣pheric
boundary layer is a∞mplex phenomenon in which the radiational proc白sis not 
ne<湾総arilythe primary one. 
Net Radiation under Variab/e Skies One measurement under variable 
skies (run 9) is described for ∞mpari釦n.When the s匂teof the sky was variable， 
出戸ciallywhen the cloudiness by low or middle clouds vari~， the time change of 
the net radiation was relatively large compared with its variation with height. 
The vertical profile under these circumstan白 swas difficult to obtain by our single 
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the time variation at approximately fixed heights. Three∞nsecutive ascents we毘
taken in出ism回 surement. The tem戸周知restratification was in la1閣 condition.
Fig. 9 shows that radiative warming p肥vailedin the 2-50 m layer， in contrast 
to the radiative c∞，ling prevalent in the ∞curren白 ofinversion. 
CONCLUSION 
1t appears to be established from the observations that the net radiation 
generally increases wi出 heightin the lowest 200 meters on a伺1m，clear night 
when a surfa偲 inversionappea四.The radiative c∞，ling prevalent in the回melayer 
showed the maximum at a level of about 100m. The level approximately∞rr，田・
卯 ndedto the top of the inversion layer. The radiative c∞，ling rate was in the order 
of 1/100C!hr in agr'倒 lentwith the similar m回釦問mentby Lieske and Stroschein 
(1967). lt was found to be smaller than the actualαぬ，lingrate， in c∞trast to出e
r倒.utsof Funk (1960) for the air layer near the ground. This indicates that other 
p:rc:光朗ses-turbulentand adv町tiveー thanthat of radiational origin were cひopera-
tive in the formation and mainten組問 ofthe n∞tumal inversion in the boundary 
layer. 1t seems that the regime of heat exchange in the boundary layer is different 
from that in the air layer next to the ground. 
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APPENDIX A 
Net radiation R (mcal cm・2miu・1)at height z (m) 
State of the sky， and wind direction and Spc剖 (m/s)at 2 m height間 givenat the 
bottom of the individual飽.ble.
(1) Nov. 4 '66 (2) Nov. 4 '66 (3) Nov. 5 '66 
1910-2002 2207-2257 01∞-0200 
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 115 2 79 2 l但 2 90 2 95 2 1的
25 116 25 81 23 103 25 92 24 100 23 108 
思} 119 50 86 49 95 50 1∞ 46 108 45 1ω 
1∞ 122 1∞ 93 l∞ 103 l∞ 112 91 113 93 112 
150 123 150 101 149 106 149 119 143 122 145 124 
2∞ 126 忽)() 112 198 106 197 113 193 125 191 125 
247 12ヨ 249 120 246 107 242 108 お9 125 234 124 
294 126 296 124 291 107 290 102 278 123 284 130 
344 1剖 お4 94 320 122 
Cl.EAR 10 HIGB HIGH BROKEN HIGH SCAITERED 
BROKEN 
NW: 0..・1 NW: O.~・2 NE : 1.6-8 
(4) Nov. 5 '66 (5) Nov. 5 '66 (6) Aug. 16 '67 
0415-0517 1副8-1610 2210-2240 
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 1ω 2 112 2 60 2 50 2 81 2 81 
24 110 24 1ω 25 60 25 105 49 85 49 85 
49 112 47 110 50 95 50 90 97 明 95 90 
98 116 95 115 98 110 98 87 144 94 130 95 
138 112 140 118 142 90 142 113 189 99 185 98 
180 113 193 123 176 120 215 101 215 102 
230 122 239 125 2回 107 
292 121 284 123 
324 115 
CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR 
N : 1-1.6 5: I.~' W: 0 
m Aug. 16/17 '67 (8) Aug. 17 '67 (9a) Aug. 17 '67 
2333-0008 0203ー O幻O 20:鈎ー 21∞
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 78 2 74 2 76 2 78 2 58 2 78 
50 80 50 78 50 79 50 78 49 52 50 76 
99 84 100 83 l∞ 83 l∞ 84 95 52 99 78 
147 88 150 87 149 87 150 89 136 55 145 77 
194 91 197 90 197 90 忽ぬ 92 174 60 173 75 
240 93 お6 92 242 93 228 70 213 74 
257 95 246 75 
CLEAR CLEAR LOW BROKEN I。
LOW SCAITERED 
NW: 0 N: 0 N: ， 
(9b) Aug. 17・67 (9c) Aug. 17 '67 (10a) Aug. 18 '67 
2105-2127 2133-2204 0310-0338 
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 76 2 67 2 58 2 68 2 76 2 76 
49 72 49 60 49 44 50 63 49 77 49 75 
99 69 97 56 95 51 l∞ 60 97 81 97 79 
141 66 143 55 143 55 141 59 143 84 145 83 
174 64 180 56 183 54 178 56 180 87 182 87 
207 60 212 52 204 56 203 88 
252 55 
LOW SCAITERED MIDDLE OVERCAST CLEAR 
何 LOWBROKEN or >llDDLE BROKF.N 
N: 2 NNE : S NNE: S 
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(10b) Aug. 18 '67 (1Oc) Aug. 18 '67 (11) Oct. 14・67
0355-0425 0425-0454 2仮出[)-21∞
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 75 2 71 2 71 2 75 2 110 2 115.5 
ω 75 50 66 50 70 50 73 41 113 41 120 
99 76 100 68 99 75 99 76 91 122 90 126 
149 80 149 74 149 78 149 80 132 126 136 129 
195 83 197 81 199 82 197 82 173 129 171 131 
235 86 239 85 246 84 244 85 210 131 214 132 
251 88 260 87 228 133 
HIGH SCATTERED MIDDLE SCATTERED CLEAR 
NNE: 1 NNE : 0.0 NNW: 0 
(12)仁)ct.14 '67 (13)白 t.15・67 (14) Oct. 15 '67 
2251-2310 0301-0330 0522-0548 
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 83 2 82 2 110 2 111.5 2 107 2 108 
41 82 40 84 42 117.5 42 116.5 42 111 42 111 
89 84 剖 86 90 122 90 121 91 114 92 114 
132 81 130 86 136 127 136 ロ4.5 138 115.5 139 117 
172 69 170 84 172 129 176 128 173 119 186 118 
194 72.5 212 130 210 121 215 121 
250 123.5 
LOW BROKEN CLEAR CLEAR 
NNW: 0 CALM CALM 
(15) Oct. 15 '67 (16)白 t.16 '67 (17)白 t.16 '97 
2202-2223 0105-0130 0441-0505 
z R z R z R z R z R z R 
2 111 2 114.5 2 101 2 105 2 116 2 117.5 
42 115 42 116.5 42 104 42 107.5 41 115 41 115 
90 120 92 120 91 106 91 112 89 121 91 121.5 
133 124 137 122 138 115 138 118 136 125 138 125 
179 125 180 125 186 118 184 121 179 127 180 127.5 
210 126 220 121 214 129 
LO覗， SCATTERED MIDDLE BROKEN MIDDLE SCATTERED 
NNE: 0 NNE: 0 NNW: 0 
APPENDIX B 
Net radi且tion(mωl佃 1-2min・1)at specified height 
Height (m) 
Run Date Time 2 50 1∞ 150 2∞ 250 3∞ 
(1) Nov. 4 '66 1910-2002 97 101 1悌 112 119 124 125 
2) Nov. 4 2207-2257 96 96 108 113 110 107 104 
((3) ) Nov.5 0100-0200 102 108 115 124 125 126 125 4) Nov. 5 0415-0517 110 111 115 116 120 123 121 
5) Nov. 5 1548-1610 54 93 99 100 
i〈u小1f80i}ac A山tA略唱暗u i1U i7J 
2210-2240 81 85 91 96 100 105 
2333-∞08 76 79 84 88 91 93 
0203ー 0230 77 79 84 88 91 93 
0310-0338 76 76 80 84 88 
0355-0425 74 71 73 78 82 87 
c) Aug.18 0425-0454 73 71 76 79 82 86 
{( 121) )CM.14'67 2020-21∞ 113 118 125 128 132 
12) Oct. 14 2251-2310 82 83 83 81 {1730 ) 
134) 白 t.15 0301ー 0330 110 118 123 127 
仁lct.15 0522-0548 108 112 115 117 120 123 
(1567)  仕 t.15 
2202-22お 113 116 121 124 126 
仁)c 6 0105ー 0130 103 106 111 117 120 
Oct. 16 0441ー 0505 117 116 122 126 128 
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APPENDIX C 
Air tempera旬間 (OC)at s戸詑ifiedheight 
Height (m) 
Run Date Time 2 50 lω 150 200 250 ωo 
{(l且b) Nov.4'66 1608-1650 15.5 15.1 14.7 14.4 14.2 14.0 14.1 
Nov. 4 1901-2似ぬ 11.1 13.3 13.6 13.5 13.3 13.0 12.8 
2) Nov. 4 2206-2257 9.9 12.4 12.9 13.0 13.3 13.0 12.8 
(3 ) Nov. 5 0104-0155 8.8 10.3 10.9 11.7 12.2 12.8 13.1 
(4) Nov. 5 0417-0515 6.9 9.6 9.6 10.8 12.2 12.2 12.1 
(5) Nov. 5 1545-1610 18.2 17.8 17.3 16.9 
i6〉 AA噌uug a ・16'67 
2038-2112 28.6 29.7 29.8 29.9 29.9 
7ab})  2310-2332 28.1 29.0 29.1 28.8 28.7 
( 7b) AUil.17 ∞17-0043 27.6 28.4 28.2 28.0 27.9 
(8ぬb) 17 0128-0200 26.5 27.8 27.6 27.2 27.1 26.9 
(8b) Aug.17 0232-0244 25.8 27.5 27.4 27.1 26.7 
t1h9制0b)}〉)AAAu噌U8z e g. 17 
2030-2100 28.6 28.2 27.9 27.2 27.1 
(9b) Aug.17 2105-2127 28.4 28.2 28.0 28.0 28.1 
(9c 2133-2204 28.1 27.9 27.6 27.5 27.5 27.5 
(10a) AUil.18 0310-0338 25.8 25.9 26.0 26.1 26.3 
(lOb) AUQ". 18 0355ー 0425 25.3 25.4 25.8 25.8 25.7 25.6 
(IOc) Aug. 18 0425-0454 25.2 25.3 25.7 25.7 25.6 25.5 
i(in日1l13制4)} abh〉) 〉缶、 14明
2020-2100 16.8 19.3 18.9 18.6 18.1 17.9 
仁lct.14 2214-2242 17.3 17.8 17.6 17.3 16.8 
仁lct.15 0224-0251 13.6 15.9 15.9 15.7 15.6 15.4 
Oct. 15 0330ー 0356 13.2 15.2 15.5 15.3 15.2 15.1 
仁lct.15 0439ー 0517 12.3 13.8 13.8 14.2 14.5 14.9 
仁lct.15 0548-0611 11.7 13.2 14.0 14.6 15.0 15.0 
i出115h67耐b息))J ) ) 白 15
2118-2144 14.8 15.7 15.4 15.1 14.9 14.6 
仁lct.15 2226-2248 14.2 15.0 14.8 14.4 14.2 14.1 
(6a Oct. 6 0034ー 0100 12.9 14.2 13.9 13.6 13.4 13.3 
仁lct.16 0134-0155 12.4 13.9 13.6 13.3 13.1 12.8 
Oct. 16 0410-0“1 10.9 12.8 13.3 13.1 13.0 12.8 
(17b) Oct. 16 0510-0542 10.3 12.9 13.1 12.8 ]2.8 12.9 
APPENDIX D 
S戸詑ifichumidity (g/kg) at 5戸cifiedheight and “surf8ce" temperatu民 To(oC) 
m回 suredby也釘mα氾uple
Run Date Time Height (m): To 
。市 2 50 100 150 200 250 
il1u13“4jab) d 1 ) 白 14'67 2214-2242 9.2 7.5 7.1 6.9 6.9 6.8 15.6 仁lct.15 0224-0251 8.1 7.4 6.2 6.1 6.0 5.9 5.9 12.8 ( Oct. 5 0330-0356 7.7 7.3 6.5 6.3 6.6 6.6 6.5 12.2 
仁lct.15 0439-0517 7.4 7.3 7.0 7.0 6.9 6.6 11.7 
(白t.15 0548-0611 7.0 7.2 7.2 6.9 6.8 6.5 6.2 10.9 
(出1i156s7bab)}  j } CM15 
2118-2144 8.2 7.3 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.8 13.5 
(15b) Oct. 15 2226-2248 7.8 7.1 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.5 6.3 12.9 
8 Oct. 16 0034-0100 7.1 6.7 6.5 6.5 6.4 6.3 6.4 11.5 
(仁lct.16 0134ー 0155 6.9 6.8 6.5 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.4 11.0 
仁lct.16 0410ー 0441 6.5 7.1 6.4 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.7 10.2 
Oct.16 0510-0542 6.3 7.1 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.6 5.4 9.8 
* S戸記ifichumidity at surface is assumed as saturation value for To 
